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Chapter 20
Experimental Aircraft Association
San Carlos, CA.
EAA MISSION & VISION

620 Skyway 94070
www.eaa20.com

Grow Participation
It's about passion, camaraderie, that ol' can-do spirit, and a grassroots way of
sharing our love of aviation with others. EAA works tirelessly to grow participation
in aviation and build our next generation of aspiring aviators.

Meetings 7:00 PM 2nd Tues each month
Next Regular Meeting: Feb 12th

January 2019
Newsletter

Meeting location:
Hiller Museum, 601 Skyway Rd.
San Carlos, CA 94070

We had a good meeting this month
and it was nice to see some new
faces joining our regulars.
We covered several pending developments at the meeting:
First is the chapter challenge to raise money to pay for the new
wings for the Ford trimotor.

This is an EAA Effort, and there is more
information in the brochure at Page 14.
Basically chapters across the country are
being asked to contribute up to $165,000
over several years to help repair the $1
million cost for the wings. I will ask our board
to approve $1,000 per year, and with some
additional donations we should be able to
commit to the Gold Level over three years.

More Prez Sez on next page
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Sandra showed a quick video of the upcoming Copperstate
Fly-in, which will be held in February. See pages 18-19 later
in this newsletter.

The weather finally gave us a break and we had a
nice Young Eagles event this month. Three pilots joined the
usual volunteers and we flew 13 Young Eagles. Thanks as
always to Greg, Reinhardt, Trent, Anita, Sandra, and Don and
our regular volunteers.
We already have two applications
to attend Aviation summer camp
in Oshkosh this year. Hopefully we
will get more and can provide
funding for everyone!
As we have not been able to attract applicants to
our scholarship program, I will ask our board to approve
$1,000 to either the Upwind Foundation (a local charity
that provides a private pilot license to high school
seniors). We also are moving ahead with the Ray Aviation
Scholarship (see pages 15-17 for details)
Two wonderful friends of our chapter and members have gone home to God this
month. We provide some information of each of their incredible lives and careers
of Walt Ramseur and Bill Hartman on pages 12 and 13.
And finally, please join me in wishing Roland Chenowith
a “Happy Birthday”. Roland is our longest serving
member and now at 93, is likely our oldest.
It is a beautiful day today— go flying!
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JANUARY MEETING REPORT
Sandra Kwan, Secretary
Chapter Gathering Overview
•Pre-Gathering Social Time (6:30 – 7:00 PM)
•Agenda and Calendar of events review (7:00 – 7:30 PM)
•Attendees
•Michael Chang visiting from Reed Chapter
(new joiner)
•Ken Staton (new joiner)
•Bob L
•Roland
•Jack B
•Dave
•Sam Phan
•Frank
•Dan
•Bob
•Ted
•Curt N
•Bill W
•Sandra K
•Oliver C
•Icebreaker: 5 sentences about yourself
1.Accomplishments
•EAA Chapter 20 Annual Happy Holidays Banquet, Monday, December 3rd, 2018
•Young Aviator Build-A-Plane progress to date
•Young Eagles Program and Volunteer Pilots
2.Upcoming Scheduled / Participating / Other Events: See Website Calendar
•Young Eagles, Sat, (1/19), SC Airport Terminal, “weather permitting”
1.Elizabeth & Sandra will be operating
•*Reminder – 2019 CH20 renewal ($25) if you missed it at the Holiday Banquet.
3.Featured Guest Speaker next month:
•Tom Tilden, who lives in Belmont & next door neighbor of Reinhardt,
retired as United flight test captain, one of the operational pilots of the SR71
4.Future Guest Speakers / Visits:
•Van’s RV-8 Build (in progress) by KHAF Pilot (Bill Bence)
•Flying Cross Country Affordably and Efficiently in a Bekrut (Christian Bailey)
•A&P Rotax iRMT (Lee Apaka)
•Building an Aviation Dream,EAA
Hiller
Museum
20th Anv. (Willie Turner)
Chap
20 Jan 2019
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5.CH20 Activities / Involvements / Committees (Need Help)
Support and promote the growth of our chapter and the community involvement by participating in any of
the following activities; sign-up sheets available:
•Membership Growth (Marketing, Website, Facebook)
•Young Eagles, Young Aviators
•Scholarships
•Events (Airport Day, Fundraising)
1.Proceed with exploring the option of setting up a Bill Hartman Memorial Trust, who
recently passed away in December 2018 (Curt N presented, Bill supports, Sam has detail into
legality)
•Fundraising (Pancake, BBQ, Banquet)
1.Raise $1000 for Project Tin Goose (Ford Trimotor)
2.Costs $1M
3.https://www.24.eaachapter.org/PDF%20files/EAA%20Tri%20Motor.PDF
•Fly outs/ins, visit near-by chapters
1.COPPERSTATE Fly-In & Expo & the Buckeye Air Fair, FEB 8-9-10, 2019 (Phoenix AZ)
•Community, Industry & High-School Outreach (STEM)
•Guest Speakers
6.Young Aviator Build-A-Plane Project (RV-12): (Bill, Claude, Frank)
•Current build status discussed in Apr-2018 newsletter
•Flying 12 Club LLC – equity club status
1.Addition of Rans Coyote to flight line
2.Need more equity partners at $9000/pp
•Next potential build-a-plane project (TBC) - SeaRey
7.Newsletter: (Jack)
•Dec-2018 Edition issued, please pass along any material you’d like to be incorporated into the next
issue. All input welcome!
8.Other: Dues, Website, Elections, Google Drive, Flyer, Membership/Directory
•Chapter Website/Calendar - (http://www.eaa20.org) updated; back-filling with prior data – please
pass on suggestions for improvement and updating to Don
•National Website - now posting events there - https://www.eaa.org/en/eaa/events
•Chapter Flyer – created to high-light EAA/Our local chapter, please help distribute.
•Google Drive – to store club info: photo’s, newsletters, documents, etc.
•Membership Directory – (I.P.) include interested committees; Membership, Newsletter, Young
Eagles, Scholarship, Website, Events/Social, Guest Speakers, Aircraft, etc.
•Donated Dell desktop computer rebuilt and MS Flight Simulator reinstalled
9.Wrap-up, open forum

Sandra Kwan Secretary
EAA Chap 20 Jan 2019
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EAA20 CHAPTER YOUNG EAGLES REPORT
January 19, 2019

REPORT FROM ANITA
Everything went well.
We had (13) young eagles total, (2) of them were there at 08:30 ;-) I remember Don checking when
we are at (10) and saying we had 50% new flyers so that was great.
Helping hands were provided by Brian? (commercial pilot out of sf), Michael Chang (EAA
Reid/Hillview) and the regulars.
Don, Sandra and Anita worked the desk and Elizabeth came towards the end.

GREG BLANCK
I did two flights, 5 total. weather was great. Airport was
incredibly busy. They held me for nearly 10 minutes before
clearing me into the delta on the first flight. I counted 9
holding for departure on my second flight. Controller was
overwhelmed. The other airplane did at least 3 flights, wasn't
really paying attention to totals and other flights.
REINHARDT
I did four flights - 2 passengers, then 3, then 2, and finally
James and Carter. It was fun as always, though SQL was
really busy. Always one of my favorite days of the month,
glad to do it.

Trent Sandberg was there and volunteered to fly. He was
going to rent a 172 but the load looked light so the team
decided best to hold off.
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Young and adult aviators continue to join the RV-12 program. We are particularly
fortunate to have dedicated young aviators who have advanced their skills so they
are very helpful in the more complicated subassemblies like brakes, rudder peddles,
and fuel lines.

The fuselage assembly is about 80%
complete and is now being prepared for
primer and paint.. It overlaps with Finish
Kit assembly such as landing gear and the
cockpit canopy. We will soon assemble
the tail cone and fuselage. We will order
the engine in February. We are adding
additional building days during the week
for those who can attend. Stay tuned on
the timing of these.

EAA Chap 20 Jan 2019
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Flying 12 Club added two new members and now has 5 committed. Only 5 slots
remain for new applicants. Club members are flying the Ran's Coyote while the
RV-12 is being built. This is a terrific way for anyone who wants to build an
airplane to have one to fly NOW instead of having to wait 2+ years while
building. If you know of someone with a hidden desire to build, pass the word
that EAA Chapter 20 and Flying 12 Club have the most economic and fun filled
way to fulfill such a dream.
Call or email Bill Warner for a full briefing –
650/333-8701; billwmenlo@aol.com

The Club has added the newly acquired RANS COYOTE for flying adventures by our members
soon and well before the RV-12 is completed
EAA Chap 20 Jan 2019
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ON THE HORIZON…
Here is what is happening at EAA
20 during the next few months:

EAA20 Young Eagles Monthly Event
10:00am - 12:00pm --3rd Saturday Each Month
Next – Feb 16th, Mar 16th, Apr 20th
EAA Chapter 20 participates in the Young Eagles
program, which offers free flights to anyone between 8 and 17
years old. See the Young Eagles page on (eaa20.org) for more
information. Young Eagles flies on the third Saturday of every
month, from 10am-12pm

Chapter 20 Monthly Meetings
7:00pm - 8:30pm 2nd Tuesday of every Month
Feb 12th, Mar 12th , Apr 9th
Hiller Aviation Museum, San Carlos Airport, 601 Skyway Rd
We are…
-A community of passionate aviation
enthusiasts that promotes and supports
recreational flying.
Our vision…
-A vibrant and growing aviation community.
Our mission…
-To grow participation in aviation by
promoting the “Spirit of Aviation.”

We serve the community by:
•Inspiring new participants in aviation
•Inviting the public to experience flight
•Providing a compelling view of possibilities
•Nurturing interest in aviation
•Supporting clear pathways to participation
•Enriching the participation experience
•Protecting rights and the freedom to fly
•Encouraging affordable knowledge, information, and
resources
•Embracing diverse interests, camaraderie, and fun
•Supporting and promoting aviation events and activities

RV-12
EAA Chap 20 Jan 2019
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SPEAKER REPORT
CURT NEHRING
For our Feb 12 meeting, Tom Tilden will share his flying
experiences. He retired this last year as a UAL flight test
captain, after taking many of the retiring 747s to their
final destination. He also flew the SR71.

The following is copied from a meeting of the “Society for Aviation
History? Meeting report. Tom Tilden is on the far left of the group photo.

Society for Aviation History
Tom Tilden is a Flight Test Captain with United Airlines. He flies maintenance checks
on United's Airbus A-320 and Boeing 747, 757, 767, and 777 aircraft. During his last
seven years in the Air Force, Tilden was a test pilot flying the SR-71 from Palmdale,
Calif. He retired from the Air Force in 1989.

Aviation Lockheed Skunk Works Panel: XP-80,
to U-2 and SR-71
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WALT RAMSEUR
This month, our chapter and our members lost a long time friend, Walt Ramseur. While Walt was not
an EAA20 member, he was totally involved with many aviation activities in and around our local
airport and county that we want to share a short tribute to him here.

From Ken Steiner
It was an honor to have Walt and Mary as friends. Walt had an incredible life, was a true aviator, and,
above all, was dedicated in service and loyalty to others. In his 90’s, when Mary had serious medical
issues, Walt became her caregiver and took care of her with true courage and without complaint. That
was the kind of man he was.
I’ve attached a Board of Supervisors resolution honoring Walt in 2003 with a short bio. For those who
might not know, there is a visual check point near the cement plant on the SF sectional (and in the FAA
GPS database) named for Walt with his initials: VPWFR. I will fondly remember Walt every time I fly
over it.
I received the below from Walt’s son Steve
Ramseur.
My sister and I would appreciate it if you could
convey the news to the group, and also express
the pride he felt in having belonged to such a fine
group of people, whose work he knew the value
of. The service will be here in North Carolina next
Saturday, Dad asked that instead of flowers, any
who wished might make a donation to a charity of
their choice. Cards can be sent to my sister Shari
Ramseur, 500 Lenoir rd. Apt 461, Morganton,
NC28655.
Thank you Ken, for your friendship with my Dad,
and if it helps please know that he was ready to
go, as he made clear with serenity and grace.
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Wilford "Bill" HughesHartman September
23, 1920 - December 27, 2018
Bill Hartman, 98, passed away on Dec. 27 surrounded
by his family in San Mateo, California. He was born in
Antwerp, Ohio to Everett & Naone (Hughes) Hartman.
As a young boy who grew up on a farm, Bill always
dreamed of flying. This came true in 1939 when he was
awarded a scholarship to attend a government civilian
flight program in Dayton, Ohio. He completed the
program in the top of his class in 1942. A few days
later, he received a letter from Washington DC that he
was to report A.S.A.P. to the 57th Army Air Force
Training Department in Ocala, Florida. He served as a
flight instructor teaching many cadets to fly for the
war effort until 1944. Two months after completion of
service, Bill was hired by United Air Lines, and flew for
United for 36 years until mandatory retirement at 60.
While at United, he attended the Boeing School of
Aeronautics which was his dream in high school. He
retired as a 747 Captain.
After retirement, Bill continued his passion for flying. He flew Otis Spunkmeyer's DC3
Bay Tour, flew the DC3 for SalAir in Alaska, taught flight instruction, was a member in
the SF Air Squadron, and built and flew experimental aircraft cross country.
In 1985, he was included in an episode of NOVA, "The Plane that Changed the World",
and was honored to fly Hap Arnold's DC3 to attend a commemorative event at the
White House.
Bill felt very blessed to have a career he truly loved and enjoyed for many years. He was
a very caring, humble, and wise man who loved his work, his family, and his friends. He
will be loved and missed every day.
He is survived by his children: Greg (Celia), Lisa (Peter) & Christy (Robert); and his
sisters: Ruth Overmyer & Sharlene Carroll. He was predeceased by his wife Madelyn,
daughter Julie, sisters June Peffley & Helen Sleesman, and brother George Hartman.
A Memorial Service will be held at 3pm on Saturday, Jan. 26th at Sneider & Sullivan &
O'Connell's Funeral Home in San Mateo.
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Partnership
We are forming a partnership to build and own a Progressive
Aerodyne Searey amphibious aircraft. We need a minimum of 4
partners and will consider up to 8. The aircraft will be built at KSQL
at the EAA Chapter 20 build site. Estimated total cost
$110,000. Construction would commence this fall/winter and
most likely take 6-9 months. After completion, aircraft would most
likely be hangered at KHWD. If interested, please contact:

Curt Taylor (soon to retire 777 Captain)
curt@taylorsinpv.com 417-278-6630
OR

Bruno Martin (CFI)
martin_adx@hotmail.com 417-278-6630
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•Pilot supply shop
•Transportation
services
•Taxi and limousine
•All based at San
Carlos Airport

620 Airport Dr. # 9 • San Carlos CA 94070
ph. 650-592-2322 • sqlaviation.com

“A little bit of everything you need".
•Complete Pilot Supplies:
•Current AFDS, IFR Plates, Enroute, Sectionals, and more
•Electronics
•Periodicals and literature
•Models and gifts
•Souvenirs
•ATM Machine, Snacks
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HELP!
We are a vibrant and exciting EAA chapter. Our
membership includes an incredible set of aviation related
experiences in life.
Share your story – or any story
that you may want to share with
our EAA20 community.
OR
•Items for sale or free
•Activities or charities in which you are looking for support
•Articles about flying or life experiences
•Profiles of special people
•Causes that you are promoting or are passionate about

OR
•Most anything you think our members would like to know
about.
Standing by for your help
Jack Baumgarten
jackbaumgarten@sbcglobal.net
650 218 2225 cell
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